
T he pretty waitress’s wide
smile faded and the corners of
her mouth drooped. I’d done

the unthinkable in France — chosen
water over wine!

But the pristine village of Tour-
rettes-sur-Loup would certainly
make us linger for a few hours before
I got back to the wheel. So it would
be okay for me to indulge in a glass
of house wine at the very charming
Chez Grand-Mere restaurant.

I was in the Provence region in
South France and as always, hiring
a self-drive car had enhanced my
holiday. Even more so this time
around because I landed a fabulous
deal and we’d got ourselves a sexy
silver convertible.

The allure of rural France
Rather than touring the usual
French Riviera circuit, I wanted to
explore rural France that I had only
visited in books so far.

The little villages with cobbled
streets between houses so close that
neighbours can lean out of their
windows and greet each other in
that typical French way — a kiss on
each cheek. I longed for the family-
run restaurants where mama’s the
chef, the son is at the bar, the daugh-
ter serves the guests and papa man-
ages the till. And all of them collec-
tively elated when patrons need to be
helped out of their chairs after a stu-
pendously satisfying meal.

The regional map given to me by
the very helpful lady at the Grasse
tourist office (she enthusiastically
trotted off and dragged in the Eng-
lish speaking local butcher to trans-
late) showed me the location of stun-
ning villages perched on the gentle
hills rolling all the way down to the
Mediterranean coast.

My self-drive car afforded the free-
dom to wander at will and the Sat-
Nav gave me the confidence to get
lost, explore a side street or a desert-
ed forest road at a whim, knowing
that the GPS would guide me. Sup-
plementing all this was a set of
twisting, thrilling and driver-friend-
ly roads with shimmering views that
spoke of the arrival of summer and
deep blue skies with fluffy white
clouds — perfect weather for the
Chrysler Sebring to go perpetually
topless.

We visited some villages that
drew tourists thanks to their per-

fumeries and others that were
off the tourist trail, but were never-
theless, an insight into French rural
life.

Life in sunny slow motion
Here, weathered locals would sit at
the café-cum-tabac, meticulously
roll cigarettes or fill their pipes, read
La Provence — the local newspaper,
linger over espressos, bask in the
sun till noon and consider it half the
day well spent. The waiter would
saunter between tables — cigarette
hanging from one end of his mouth
as he whistled ‘La Vie en Rose’, Édith
Piaf ’s famous song that translates to
‘life through a rose-coloured glass’.

This lovely lethargy was so infec-
tious that sometimes we would drop
plans of packing in three villages in
a day and park at a village café and
just get enveloped in the sunny slow
motion of it all.

La belle vie.
Rishad is a freelance

writer who loves to travel,
preferably on four wheels
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The way

And why not?
Warm

sunshine,
cerulean skies

and cotton
candy clouds

are the perfect
excuse to go

topless in rural
Provence. Er,

for the
Chrysler
Sebring

convertible,
that is
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● GETTING THERE
The best way to get to Provence is to
either fly to Nice or take the TGV,
France’s high-speed trains. TheTGV from
Gare de Lyon in Paris will have you in
Cannes in a little over five hours.
A Rail Europe Pass makes sense and
offers great flexibility. Go towww.raileu-
rope.co.in to buy passes online and pay
in Indian currency.

● GETTING AROUND
For good car hire deals, go to the Sixt
France website at www.sixt.fr. Their
CannesandNice (airport) brancheshave

a wide range of cars; from compacts to
convertibles that you can hire.
A very good website to help plan which
villages youwant to drive to is
www.provencebeyond.com

● USEFUL TIPS
Besides this, almost every village I have
mentioned has an individual website
(someonly in French).Most villageshave
farmstays, bread & breakfasts, or even
independent cottages.
Local eateries in non-tourist villageswill
usually have a fixedmenu for the day.

From extreme left:
1. The village of Gourdon
perched on a hillside
draws tourists thanks to
its cafés and breathtak-
ingly scenic views

2. Driving into the artisan
village of Tourrettes-
sur-Loup

3. Climb the cobbled steps
of the village of Eze to get
some fantastic views of
the Mediterranean Sea

4. A local basks in the sun
in the quiet village of
Cabris

5. The streets of Mougins
cease to wear a deserted
look in the evenings when
the café crowd spills out
onto the road

Perfumes for sale make for a pretty
display in a shop in Gourdon

A café waitress with her pet parrot
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